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Niagara ComP-etition

Wayne State ·v ictor
by James Brennan.

Hearing the moral argumen ts on Friday evening

were Michael Dillon, district attorney; William
The team of Larry Powe and Michael Irish of ,.Angus, profe ssor at Osgoode Hall; Leonard
Wayne State University won the Niagara Walentynowicz, V1ncent Doyle, Philip Abramowitz
International Moot Court ComJ)Ctition Saturday and Judith Manzella.
afternoon in County Court.
·
Presiding over the moot Supreme Court of the
Presenting their argument for Connie Catalyst, United States on Saturday were Richard Arens,
the respondent in the case before Judge Matthew University of Toronto professor; David Jay,
Jason, Profe1sor Marjorie Girth of State University Herschel Reingoid , Judge Buswell Roberts , Ray
of Buffalo and Professor Raymond Brown of the Green, Robert Sommerstein, Sheldon Markel , Tim
University of Windsor, they defeated Richard Grant Dwan and Marge Quinn.
Each panel of judges played the " de,Uls
and John Reid of the University of W~stern Ontario
advocate" as the attorneys for both sides presented
in the final round of the competition.
David Zillcin of the University of Toronto was their, arg'uments. Asking penetrating and at times
chosen best speaker of the competition and Wayne rather difficult questions on the . facts and legal
State University wrot_e the best Fae.tum, which is a principles of the case, the judges rendered a verdict
typed argument similar to a memorandum of law more on the performance of individual teams th3n

conc.erning the·issues of the case.

the relative merits of the case.

They gra(\ed each participant on the organization
The moot court team from the State University
of Buffalo, consisting of Bill Peltz and Bill of hi.s argument, speaking ability I responsiveness and
, McTiernan, won as Respondent against Osgoode flexibility in answ~ring questions and knowledge as
Hall Law School of York University on Saturday to the facts of the case.
morning and lost as Petitioner to the University of.
The Moot Court Board offered their thanks to
Western Ontario on Friday evening.
The University of Toronto was beaten by Wayne M'aurice Frey, Marjorie Girth and Ken Joyce fo r
to the competition and .offering faculty
coming
State as Petitioner on Friday and lost to the
~niversity of Western Ontario on Saturday morning. support to our team .

Law .Alumni Host Dinner
The University of Buffalo
contributions of the Law
Law School Alumni Association
Alumni Auoclation to the law
hosted a dinner last week at the
School and alJo outlined the
Buffalo ·Athletic Club at which
expansion of legal education
diplomas were awarded to
into areas previously the
January graduates of the Law
exclusive domain of social
School and awards were
scientists . He emphasized,
presented to outstanding alumni. • however, that this expansion
Dean Richard Schwartz was' the
must ~ based oif a sound and
main speaker of the evening. His
thorou1h traditional legal
address emphasized the
education .
·
·

William Mahoney was
honored as the outstanding
practitioner . Receiving the
award for outstanding Jurist was
Judge John T. Curtin. Gretchen
Hazel received the - award for
outstanding co·ntribution in
public service.
The master of ceremony for
the occuion was Judge Bayger,
the President of the Law Alumni
Association.

Law Rew.w Staff 1972-73 Standing (I to r): Mike Place, WIil/am
Feigenbaum, Lauri Filppu , Barry Bauis, Sittina: Jame, Gre1eni, i>a11id
Sand,, Edito,..in-Chie/, Paul Comeau.

Law Review· Annoµnces
Appointments.
The Editor-in-Chief of the Buffalo Law Review for the 1972-73 .
year will be David Sands, it was announced .recently . Assisting Mr.
Sands will be James Gresens, Managing Editor, Paul Cameau,
Publications Editor, Barry Bassis, Research Editor, ~ e Plaqe, ·
Articles· Editor, William Feigenbaum, Note and Comment Editor, and•.. •
Lauri Filppu, Associate Editor. .
.
.
·
' '.
Senior members of the Review will be Arthur Ackenhalt, Susan
Bloom, Terry Dilllippo, Jaine, Donovan, .Sammy Feldman; Neil
Goldberg, and Stanley Valkosky.
·
The new Editor did no t reveal · any speci0c plans for next year's ·
Review at this time. He did note, however, that Freshmen ffl&y
anticipate being notified in the near future concerning becoming·
candidates for the Review.

Ewtlty. Meeting

Grades, SCATE DisGu~se·4:
by John Samuelson

Concerned Students

The

Room 110 is flooded with
students as Provost Schwartz
explains the implications of -the
re cen I Court of Appeals
statemeot at a recent Student
-Oar Association meeting. For a
report. of the three meetings held

since the release of the
statement, see page three of thia
issue.
·

'
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Notice
The Opinion regretfully
announces that unless funding
can be found for further
pubUcalions, it will have to cease
publication with .the next issue.
At the present moment every
effort Is being made to secure
funds, . and it ~ hoped that we
will be able to continue to serve
the Law School through the end
of thia semester.

current problems raised by the
opinion of t~e Court of Appeals ·
regarding certification of
graduates. The gencr;.1I consensus
was that . the faculty. and
administration · shuuld continue
examination uf the situation
with the Court of Appeals in an
a·ttempt tu reach a 90Jutior1
agreeable to all . It was revealed
that there was some basis for
ca·uuous optimism in these
discussions.
, Both Dean Schwartz arid
faculty · membe rs expressed
corlcem for current Seniors and.
Juniors and stated that .s they
were Ainvoiuntary participants
in an educational experiment",
it was the responslbiUty of the
administration and faculty to try
to work to alleviate the situation
as m.u ch as possibl~.

SCATE EVALUATION

moved that this motion be; '· '
amended to ailow• di~mination ,.
of only those results in which at
least 60% of the students in c~ _
participated . The moti~n !'U· ~:
passed .with th e abov~ :,, ·
amendment.
• .~ '

,..

APPOINTMENTS COMMITl'EE-:
The

App o· ~n t. m· e·~{/ ',

committee l)len announ~ thaf
Nancy Gertner has declined her _
i/lvitation io join tlie faculty . ·
next year . .The . body :~!h~n' ·
reviewed the qualifications of
two candidates for ·Jaculty
P9Sition , Daniel Steinbach· l!ld '· ,.
.Mark Fi.sher.
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL ' .

was

G~nerai discussion
·then
held ' on the n·ew scheduli!
proposed by Registrar Charle• ,
W'!llln. There wai ho unified · .
Consensus on
topic 'with ..• '
some faculty members
expressint conce'!' that the early , . ·
stat I before· the l,abor bay ·.
holiday would mean wutlllg tire ;
first .week of classes while othen
commented Iha! they faYOnd
the advantaget of a longer break·
belWffn the fin~ and llcond
10me1ter whicll,the new sc:hedul6
would allow. No action ·
taken at thia lime.
The meelina adjourned., ~ !

Pro fess or. Hornberger,
chairman of the FSRB, moved
that the SCAT!\ evaluation be
made available to the faculty
and the s tudent body, u
reconmie~ded by the FSRB.
...Pto(e.~sor· J'Jetel~a,u,m ..!l)~n.. . (;; ~S.P-M. .

the

. . . . .._.

, · ·."
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Editorial

CoRNER

Crisis
At this time it is still uncertain what the final outcome
will be in the current crisis over grades and certification .
What must be clear to · all, however, is that the parties most
likely to be harmed are those who had the least control over
the situation and therefore the least responsibility for the
crisis.
It is of no value at this point to try to find fault or blame.
It is important to emphasise the potential harm which may
fall on Seniors and Juniors at this law school. There are few
students here who have not made major sacrifices in order
to attend and successfully fulfil the degree requirements o·f
the Law School. To tell them in the last semester of their
Senior year that the standards have been changed, and that
more effort and expense must be bourne in order to reach
that degree, is a very serious act.
We are not in any way asking the Court of Appeals to
lower standards or grant exceptions. We do ask, however,
that the court examine carefully all the evidence before
corning to a final decision , which will affect so many.
The situation is serious, and "it is a time when the entire
School must work ,-together. All alternatives must be
examined so that, in the end, whatever comes out will be
the best that could be accomplished.
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Letters To The Editor

Matsch has sidestepped the real issues: Will he be
attending another school? Is he anti-American? .
I sui,gest Matsch read deeply in the briUiant and
provocative series of lectures delivered at the Gonzo
J oumalism Symposium at the Lyons (Kansas)
Nuclear Park in 1968. I especially commend him to
Dr. Raoul Duke's "ObjectiJ1s'm vsr Recividism."

To the Editor:
I am perplexed on how (or whether) to reply to
Otto Matsch's reply to my answer to his column.
Fearlessly, however, I have prepared three
counterreplies to his reply, all equally relevant,
material and undistorted. ,
Counterreply No. I :
I am unaware that Claude Kirk, Vance Kilpatrick or
William Hazlitt are or were ever historians. Hazlitt,
for example, is a Wyoming, Pa., physician much
given to penning letters to the Wilkes-Barre Record.
As for Milton Friedman, not only is he not an
historian , but there is doubt he is an economist.

Counterreply No. 2:
/
You misread. I did not write that conservative
historians support public schools, but I did say they
agree such schools are part of the American value
system. Consult Daniel Boorstin , for example (i.e.,
I'll see youi- three historians and raise you one).
And , how do you reconcile attendance at a public
school?

For the relevance of beards, Matsch should consult
the wisdom of the courts: Tinker v. Des Moines
School District, 393 U.S. 503, 89S.Ct. 733 ,
21L.Ed.2d 731, (1969) and the 1966 Fifth Circuit
cases, Burnside v. Byars and Blackwell v. Issaquena
County Board of Education, 363°F.2d 744 and 749 ,
for guidance on substantial disruption and symbolic
free speech.

Staff Writers - - Otto Matsch, Jeff Spencer, I osalie Stoll,
David Schubel.
Columnists - Otto Matsch
Contributors - James Brennan, Malcolm Mori i,;;
Photographers - Samuel Fried, Chris Belling, ( iary Maslinc,
David Klein

The Opinion is published every other wr.ek except for vacations
during the academic year. It is the student newspaper of the State
University of New York at Buffalo School of Law, 77 West Eagle
Street, Buffalo, New York, 14202. The view1; expresse<' in this paper
are not necessurily those of the Editorilll Board or staff o( The
Opinion. The Opinion is a non-profit organization. Third class
postage entered at Buffalo, New York.
'

by Malcolm Morris

bee n misinterpretation on the part of some of the
faculty . Whether the erro.r belongs to those
professors who have not given any HO grades since
the system's inception or to those who have
consistently gjven ,two or more HD's per term , I do
not know. But I do know that the inability of the
faculty to come to some general understanding on .
this matter has created great confusion and some
unrest.
Rather than to have the faculty eventually·
promulgate some standard for the HD I feel 'it is.
best that the grade be eliminated. No matter what
standard may be established there is always the
problem of enforcement, and i.n this case a situation
where only one or two professors were nof
following the standard wOuld heighten, and not
lessen, the problem.
·
.,, Election Commissioner Jeffery L. Sommer had
decided that this referendum will be held the day of
the S.B.A. elections. Whereas I usually end my
"corner" by making an impassioned plea lor student
support, at this time I do not think it necessary. I
thjnk that the events of the last few weeks have
demonstrated the usefulness and desirability of a
strong student government. In light of this I expect
many students lo come to the office for their
petitions to run for the five executive positions.
Elections will be held in the last week of March for
the executive positions, with the reptesentatives
being elected the second week in April.

l think it best, because of the still existent
general uncertainty on my part, as well as on the
part of some more reknown persons, that I not
speak to the issue of .. U " grades and their true
meaning in life. However, I do think that some
discussion of the opposite pole of the grading
system, the HO grade, is in order.
From my attendance · at some com mittee
mee tings (both faculty and S.B.A.) I have notice d
that there is increasing confusion as to what the HD
was meant to be, and what it has become. It seems
that this confusion has aJso passed on to employers
and other institutions that request transcripts. In
light of this confusion the S.B.A.· will hol~ a•
referendum to see whether the student body favors
the continuation of the HD or abolition of the
grade.
My fe'elings on this matter is that the student
body, and the school as a whole, can onJy benefit
from the abolition of the grade. My reasons for this
are based on what I understood the intention of the
new system to be and on the fact that the faculty
has never faced the issue squarely and set down
meaningful guidelines to be followed.
I unders tood the HO to signify a level of work
that was assumed, from past experience, to be
achieved by one or two students a tenn, not by two
or three students per course per term. I may have
been wrong in mY interpretation , but certainly the
current state of affairs demonstrates that there has

Counterreply No. 3:
No , Otto, Eddie Waitkus did not play in the early
'SO's Brooklyn 9utfield. While you're right that Carl.
Furi.llo and Duke Snider were Dodger outfielders,
Waitkus was a Phillies first baseman . In fact ,
Waitku s greatest claim to fame was tht bru-ha-ha
resulting when he was shot and wounded in his
hotel room. Your mention of Sam Cook further
confused your readers, for Cook was shot in a motel
room . And, of course, Andy Pafko was the other
Dodger outfielder.
Now, can you answer these questions: What field
did Andy Pafko play? Wh o shot Eddie Waitkus?
What position did Sam Cook play?
Gene Goffin

One can clearly see that while a radical leftist no
longer causes substantial disruption when wearing a
beard , wh en a locally well-known conservative wears
one, the shock at this inferen ce of symbolic
expression is likely to cause spontaneous fist fights
as Matsch's friends attack him for being an apostate.
No amo unt of lollygagging will hid e the fact that

by OTTO MATSCH

The Horrible Ordeal of Eddie Weeper, A True Tai~ of Woe
By the time this article appears in this, your favori te
newspaper, Ed Muskie will probably have won the New
Hampshire Democratic primary. His wonderful supporters
will hail -it as an overwhelming victory . His wonderful
opponents will say he lost, because his margi11 of victory
was not enough. (These predictions are being made 7 days
before the primary .) But the New Hampshire voters are a
strange bunch, and unpredictable, and if Ed jams his ,
mouth fuU of foot again he may end up wondering how
·
McGovern got their votes.
Ed's bOof-in-mouth disease became publicized late last
year )'t'hen he declared that the Democratic Party, and
· Democratic voters across America, were too 1acist to vote
for a 'ticket starring Muskie for prez, and any black in the
w0dd (or veep. Having outraged lots of folks with his
c~~or, 'b.o pl'etty weU kept his mouth shut for a while and
performed an e}C.CCllent imitation of Snoopy imitating
t:.' Lincoln. He did bark a bit at NixOn's peace plan, but his
JiowJI: we111 dwwned out by the yelping of the other
• ,.Democ:ratlo candidates trying to out-peace each otMr.
And ,thea ·t,:c wa embarassed by McGovern's challenge to

, rmilf bll donon,

..... TbDa.li4die saw a chan"e to generate some h i.. LJionit s

~, IJld •a,fllAll\l!I II up. The "Manchester, New Hampshire,
Un/IHI tuiler; ,Jiublished by William Loeb, printed two
pieCN lllat Bel rdisapproved of. One was a letter to the

editor; in

wtliclt',the writer claimed that he bad overheard

some of Muskie's · staffers making derisivli! remarks about
hardly bC the liar of. that piece (asSumin8 it was false).
..connocks," meaning · French-Canadians, and claiming
P~rhaps Ed m'cant that Loeb was a coward for reprinting
that Muskie had joined in the laughter. The other piece
it. ·w.hich makes Ed a hero for attacking the dastardly
was a reprint of a short article that had appeared in deed , and th!l,t leads one to wonder why Muskie was too
Newsweek m"agazine and which was critica l of Eddie;'s · cowardly to· attack N,-wsweek, a powerful news magazine
wife. After making sure that publisher Loeb wus not at
with national circulation, but brave enough to castigate
the Union Leader office, Muskie led a parade of staffers
the pubJishCr of a small neWspaper. To top it all off was .
and newsmen to the Union·· Leader building and
Ed's rcn)ark about how lucky. Loeb was not to be on the ·
challenged Loeb to come out and face h's wrath. Muskie platform with Ed. The implication is that Honest Ed
then moved into phase three , and •launched a passionate
Linc-, er, Hones~ Ed Muskie• would deal summarily with ,
speech. In it he called Loeb · a .. liar" and a ''gutless the viJlain. My , my, ' looks :like a clear case of casting' a
coward," said that it was a good thing that Loeb wasn't chilling effect- on the first amendment tO me, leaping . ·
there on the platform with him , and wept .big crocodile · aroUnd like that arld threatenin& people for carrying o~t
tears. It wa s a b~autiful scene, perfec tly ex~cuted .
their constitutional rights. Wait 'til thi Fun City 'Times .
1
hears about that!·
· . ,
The- tears were a .iood. tOuch. •L.ook, folks, here -is y"o_
ar· :,:-·, :
But there were a few anomalies in the sermor\ on the
stump that mighl be examined. For one thing, Ed never candjdate, the ,reincarnation of Lincoln.hiin&elf. Look at, · • J~ , : Z
denied the truth of the allegation~ made by the Jetter . that sym.P~ttiy £pr, th'e_·_dowp.-_trodd~n, :.that cOur~F; :~~ 1::r ::,
writer. The amiss.ion was either deliberate or Ed was so · gen-yew-wme. Yank~e.; the perfect ~omt{ination 9!.'gl'.lts, : _ . : , , . '"'i ._,
t,ieaft and brain;
. . _ :l
·
.
/ ~ r ·h ' 11 • ·.,•. .-·, ,en~
distraught that he plumb foi'got all about straightening
1 • ~ 6 ::z:
·
•· $ 1 • ·,
• ,
.
• .•
··' ' ' · ·
matters out. (Take your .pick.) Anoth~r odd thing was·'his ,

'>
?.•;
ffi

Y9_73.- P~140nt;uaJt,~

g

reference to Loeb as a liar and a gutless coward, If he I
1 carl sec it n~W: _
_4:,
;~~~ !
~ r-'
meant the letter to the editor, then the wnter, not LD4=b, ,,, \IP · the ,hot Une from,lMotco~, ,After taalf; an ' hciur:ra.f.( • 1 ;·~'Q':.5 ~ ·
was the liar Perhaps he meant that Loeb was a coward for -·~luster ~osy&irt ,.fec.idei thal tie :c~n 1t talk Ed' int?:Ji\ling \ 'J~.' ~~ ~ ~ .&,l
pnntin g 1 !, ·I ! h at doesn't make any sense eV:~n if he ' up ~1~*a• ,60 he' gills ttim 11-QUmb P,ofiock.; aE?,d 'call,5. bfl : ,,,·::1.- ;i,,( •·
meant that the lu:roic Jhing tor LOCb to have done '.oYOUld' "!'ife..• canu<2_k. P~aident Muskie t,teJk.s ,into tears, pUahei :"; .•· ·, o
have be,en to suppress that nasty 01• thin&. On the othCr
lh~ ·• red ·, ~utton· on his desk, and thereby . launches
·. ~
hand, if Ed was referring to th.c article about his wife, it
Arma1cddon. "Good thing he isn't here in the Oval room
._
was merely a.'n~print from Newsweek, !o Loeb wbuld
V(ith me," mutters Ed as ~e hangit up .
'
1

J~:-

,'. _'.i:<~m
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Crowded Meetings Over Grade Problems
By Michael Montgomery
O's and F's in the U category was designed to promote
student quality by Climinating marginal students who had
The 25 Feb. · SBA meeting involved a presentation of
managed to skate by on the old system by balancing out
the problems presented by the apparen't misunderstanding
D's, which would now be U's but were c.:o nsidered
between ~e Fqculty and the Court of Appeals on , successful course completion by the Court, with a 8 grade
graduation ariil certification requir.ements. As stated;· the
in 3.n · easier course. He pointed out with statistics that
Court requires the successfu l completion of 81 hours, a U
while' previously there had been 1% F's and 14% D's, there
grade not being considered satisfactory completion, and
were now 15% U's, and that the present grading system
the passing of all required courses. Administration error in
was actually tougher than the traditional - system
regard to the believed requirements of 72 non•U was
previously in force,. It was the feeling of the body present
admitted. Provost Schwartz suggested review and
at this meeting that Professor Newhouse's position be
reexamination in problem courses, suppleme'nted by
supported actively, coterminous with an examination of
negotiations with the CouFt as a possible. route to remedy
the po~ibilities fo r review and reexamination and further ·
the situation . Open book, takehome exams, and papers
negotiatio ns with the Court.
were suggested as various means of making up a U grade.
Balancing of a U grade in a non-required course with an H FACULTY MEETING RESULTS, GRADE
grade in the same semester was also a possibility . REFERENDUM CONSIDERED. Provost Schwartz
Re-grading by fiat was considered unacceptable. It was commenced the 3 March SBA meeting with a presentation
stated that the institution of a differentiation between of the fruits of the recent F~culty meeting in regard to the
passing and failing U grades for this semester is presently Ba r certification problem. Concurrent with the 2 ·
before the Faculty .
alternatives suggested at the general meeting above, ,Mr.
Schwartz expressed strong hopes for furthe r negotiations
· Professor N~whouse 's proposal
through direct conversations and written presen tations.
He hoped to have the resul ts of these negotiations by the
A special meeting was held on 28 February for the week of March 13, hopefully agreeable to the Court,
general student body in regard to the certification students, and facu lty . The basis for this solution were
problem. This meeting was highlighted by a presentatio.n outlined as follows: 1) that the present system was an
by Professor Newhouse of the rationale behind the experimental one when instituted in the Fall of I 970. 2)
institution of the present grading system. Professor lhat sliortly thereafter proper notice of this change was
Newhouse asserted that the present system serves and sent to the Court of Appeals and the State Board of
reinforces the desire for quality in graduating students Education with no negative reaction forthcoming (and
which is the basis for the Court's stand on certification approval by the State Board and the ADA) . 3) that
··requirements. Mr. Newhouse stat~d that the grouping of stude nts accepted in good faith the propositions of this

Women in Prison
A dedicated advocate of prison reform, Kitsi Burkhart , spoke
before the Women's Study-Group at U.B. recently on uwome n in
Prison".
.
"'Prisons should be abolished. I don 't like the words 'reform' or
1
rehabilitation"' Ms. Bu rkhart asserted. The author of a recent article
on women in prison in Ramparts, discussed problems she encountered
in her extensive research .
Inherent in the prison system, Ms. Burkhart noted, are the 'sexist'
beliefs that women are not as dangerous as men. In none of the
prisons are women given any of their natural rights.
Sexual discrimination comes up early in the arresting process, Ms.
Burkhart fo1.1nd, for many young girls are taken to juvenile detention
homes due to their sexual experinientation, whereas the same actions
at'e considered normal for a boy of the same age .
According to Ms. Burkhart, this sexual obsession comes up
regarding homosexua ls, for the people who are most upset about
homosexuality in jail are the same people who are most anxious to
limit an incarcerated woman's contact with men.
" I ha\fen ' t been ab le to find any jail that has decent health care",
she stated, and gravely noted the exper.iments that are carried out on
. prisoners with new drugs.
The allocation of prison monies nationally is tragic , for about 96%
goes for ma intenance and only 4% for recreation , medicine and food.
Ms~ Burkhart is looking in the direction of long.range a lternatives
tojails. Halfway houses offer a possibility, but oftentimes they can be
fai- more repressive than jails. Rehabilitation , she feels, assumes by its
very name that something is w rong with the person that must bC
corrected. ''Alternatives must be provided for peop le to shape their
own lives."
·

system in regard to requirements of successful completion
of 72 hours . 4) that students enrolled under this carefully
considered system should not be penalized by additional
re;quirements for their good faith reliance on the system as
·
purported to them.
Provost Schwartz recognized that the required course
problem is yet unsettled , and that the l credit for Legal
Research will be hand led administratively. He emphasized
the need for little publicity in regard to negotiations,
asserting that too much noise may detract from the
desired resu lt to be obtained.
GRADING REFERENDUM: In regard to Lee Ginsburg's
proposed,. referendum on the elimination of the HD grade,
to be held during the election of SBA Officers, it was felt
best to form a committee to submit a presentation of the
various grading alternatives to be presented to the student
body. It was noted that the elections for Officers will be
on the last week in March, runoffs and the election of
Directors to take place on the return from - Spring
vacation.
·
LAW WOMEN: A line allocation budgetary change
permitting Law Women to.fund a trip to Albany to attend
the ' NY St3te Women's Political Caucus was approved
11-2-2 .
NEW SCHEDULE: Student 'input on the new schedule is
to be obtained through meetings of the Freshman and
Junior Classes under the Leadership of their elected
Directors.
STUDENT FEES: A question was raised on the failure of
the SBA to make provision for the waiver of mandatory
student fees for poverty level students, as has been done
by the GSA and other student bodies on the Main
Campus.
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(50)
(14)
(33)
(2 1)

(2)
(O)
(33)
(33)
(4)

1.08
I.SO
1.21
. I.SO
I.IS

0
0

(O)
(O)
(9)

18

(I 5) 93

2

(18) 8
(36) 4

Students HD

Course and Prof.

(%)

FRESHMAN
60

Criminal Law-Holley

JUN\OR/SENIOR
125
Admin. Law-Gifford
14
Aulo Ace Comp-Laufer
Civil Rights-Mann
29
·comp Ping & Dev-Kaplan
3
84
Futute lnterest-Muge l
Land Transactions122
Hamburge r/Greiner
II
Min . Eco. Dev.-Donegan
II
U N Law-Buergenthal

I

I

4

I
57

(76) 6
(73) 0
(36) 2

(5)
(0)
(18)

4

I

(3)
(9)

0

(O)

I.I I
1.20
1.36

Distinguished ·Visitors Forum

Davidson Speaks . On
Women in Myth

I'

by Rosalie Stoll

Spirit fill Mary with the Devine
' Child , a male.
AU myth s, Davidson believes,
ignor e the functi ons of the
female body. He mentioned the
''curious custom o ·f
congratu lating the father on the _
birth of a child".
. ,Female goddesses are
qualitatively worse than male
gods - the devil has female
characteristics·. T raditionally
· females have been characterized
as Je.ze\>el, · Delilah, Salome - .
.:and forced to bear the burden of·
Eve.·
Social ·s.t ructures attempt .tQ.
recreate , societies relatiorisl_tip ~. ~
..between. society and myth.. ,:-~.
: Women lave · ·b.CCn · eliminated . · '
fro·J'(l. cOITipetilion iD busipess: .' .
•
•_; Mel) . ~tari , ·With . more flo3.tj.ng ~ _.
1 1
,
-t r ,
· status •.th~ ·women, lJ'hey are: l :
· . ) \'ie'Wed as· a\waYs'uncontrollabl_e :
1
,
'"·-it .' ., Oavidgon "Pointed out that ' · J
1
ittlat a role~ rept'odu~l:1on. t.vo ·. · Ui,e
9f '.'1fOmen mu st be
,wD.s created ftoltl Adam tor· the
re.vised. .To reach lhi') en d , he
purpose .of he(p'ifl,&, him. Unlike" ·· suaadstcd· thlt women play on
· other myihs. " Lik e the la~ ,"
the Gi-eek s, tbt Judeo-Christian
DavidsOn pointed out, "myths
· tradition does not admit a
greater ,tole of women: the Holy _ lag behind cultural c.: hange.."
the mttle god' dominating.
fudc ci~C hi-istian . myth s go
mu ch furth e r to belittle the role
of women, Pre~ancy ,. according
to the iny,ths, ·gives .women too

i~•~•

0
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I
3

,,,_
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UP Aeainst The Bench
by Joe Heath
Thirty miles from Buffalo I00 men are locked
into their individual cells CONSTANTLY (not just
al night but continuously , day and night). They are
allowed out, individually , once a week for a shower.
Occasionally they are taken to a room without a
ceiling which the hum ane and liberal prison officials
call an exercise yard. This is not surprising from
those same guys who conspired to place order over
hum an life and decided to kill 43 men to wield the
bloo dy club of their waning authority. These men,
who are forced into solitude, have been oppressed
lik e this 24 hours a day since September when they
saw their brothers murdered and they were shot and
heated and stripped and made to crawl and run
naked between lines of club-wielding police and
guards and called, "NIGGERS".
What have these men done that calls for their
being treated so brutally and inhumanly'? They and
1200 of their brothers stood up one day and
demanded that they be treated like human beings
and no t like animals. T hey could not tolerate
beating, abuse, and tear-gassing by guards coupled
with being allowed only one shower per week,
added to no hat water in their cells, plus shortages
of: even minimally adequate medical treatlllent ,
adequate library facilities, toilet paper and razors,
and adequate recreational facilities. The state
admitted that their demands were justified and that
such improvements were Jong ove rdue. Yet because
they stood together and demanded these minimal
necessities, the state decided ~ey must be sho t,
beaten, and punished . How is this insanity justified?
Several of the inmates were deliberately shot
AFTER the assault was over. Th ese men watched
their brothers shot through the head while lying on
the ground. They saw an · inmate 's head pushed
through a glass window at the hospital; th ey saw
inmates killed after they had been forced to beg for
their lives. These are acts of extreme hatred .
One of the hostages has told about the inmate
w'ho· was assigned to guard him during the attack.
The hostage has re lated that when the firing had
stopped he had to lift the man 's body from his own.
The man had been shot seven times and had given

his life to protect a man who had been one of his
immediate oppressors, That is an act of incredibly
strong love.
I ask: Who should be locked up: the men who
did the shooting and the beating or the men who
risked their lives to protec t their oppressors?
And yet these I 00 men are and have been in 24
hour-lock up for six months. When the state was
fin ally forced by the reluctant courts to explain
why , they , after three months, suddenly came up
with the story that it was to protect them from the
genera l prison population ; they are not being
punished! Even a cursory look at the realities of the
situation reveal that this is bullshit. Since these men
are on a separate wing from their brothers, why is it
also necessary to keep them each locked in his cell
when no one could even get to their wing? Any talk
of protection is a racist lie.
The truth is that the state is so afraid of the
solid arity of these men that they even prevent them
from being able to talk to each other. How can their
talking inside that cell of fa cism be harmful to any
of the "good" citize ns the sta te is always claiming
to protect?
When I look at this situation of brutality , I am
very sad dened that it is allowed to go on. I am
angered when I tnink that it is being done in my
name. It is being done in all of our names, much like
the bombing, burning, and slaughter of third world
people in Southeast Asia. It is being done in our
name s like the killing of George Jackson and Fred
Hampton. It makes me wonder how much more
filth will be done under the banner of Amerika.
As people supposed ly concerned with th e
workings o f the 'legal' system, we should be doubly
outraged because all of this could be prevented if
the state were made ta. follow their own laws. If
such atrocities really bothered law students, they
could get off their asses. Instead they lounge around
the basement of Eagle Street and play card s and
spew smoke into the air to poison each other. They
are too busy learning how to charge $30,000 a year
and cheat like hell on their taxes to be concerned
about their sisters and brothers who are being killed
and brutalized to oil the machine that makes more
money for those few in our society who can afford
to hire lawyers.

GRADUATION
Portraits for the Law School Yearbook will be taken in
the Facu lty Lounge on the seventh floor of the Prudential
Building on Thursday , March 9th from 9:00 to 11 :45 and
2:45 un til finished . The portraits are for both Seniors and
Faculty. No s pecial dress is required but it is
recommended that students remember that they may wish
to use the pictures for purposes other than the yearbook.

CAPS AND GOWNS
The Graduation Committee is attempting this week to
learn whether Seniors would prefer to wear Cap and
Gowns or suits to this year's graduation ceremony. A list
has been placed on the Bulletin boards for Seniors to
show their preference. It is important that the committee
learn this in order to complete plans for the graduation.

CAMPAIGN STATEMENTS
The Opinio1,1 will publish an election issue which will

come out the morning of March 28th, the first day of
ballotihg for SBA officers. It is asked that all students
considering running or SBA office submit a one page
doublespaced sta tement of their position and why they
want to be elected. Please leave thestatements at Shirley's
office o·r at Room 216b.

Crossword No. 7
Jon Ka.atoff

Attica: Six Months Later
the rights of the accused. He
"To be a law student here
stated that the Committee has
and not involved at Attica is a
fil ed paper s r ega rding
crime, in my opinion ," stated
Mike Deutsch,attomeywiththe
wiretapping and ill ega l
Chicago Peoples Law Office,
surveillal)ce. He also questioned
The National Lawyers Guild
the impartiality of the Grand
Jury - one suit being filed
attorney., speaking °before the
ch a 11 e n g es th e w h OI e
DistingU:ished Visitors Forum on
March ·t , discussed the current
involvement of the Grand Jury
and how it proceeds.
Attica situation and the work
Suits filed before the federa l
that is going on to aid the Attica
jnmates.
judge s have resulted in
..There · is a war going on
conOicting orders, some of them
behind . those walls," Deutsch
not even enforced. Deutsch
noted . He pointed to four
s tated that the judges were
"niding behind lega lese. We' re
beatings at Attica in the past
four months, and stated that
trying to trap them in
there is a documentation of
contradictions".
harrassment of prisoners since
He n o ted, however , that
the Attica uprising.
..we're not asking them to do
anything, only to follow the law
The only \\'.aY to avoid
as se t down ."
further clash , he stated, is · to
have iJnp,artial Jjeople presiding.
There is a lot of work
available to interested students
One of the problems facing
Attica inmates, he felt;was the
with the Atti ca Defen se
Committee in 8 16 Prudential. It
alleged lack of this quality. '
Qia~es facing Attica leaders
includes drudgerous work such
as addressing envelopes and
are very serious, Deutsch
e m p h a s i z e d : m u r d e r,
making phone calls. However,
kidnapping, riot or conspiracy
there are many opportunities for
students . to go to Attica to
are possible·.
Deutsch discussed the legal
.. relate to prisoners". Many
actiOns that the Attica Defense
appeals are being made, and
Committee has take-"n-'t-"o_.p..;.r;:..ot;_e;:..ct;_...;;;;th;_e.;..re_1;;.·s...;a..:gr:;.e..;at need for students

SHAMBLES

with legal background to do
research work . Suits are ripe in
the area of the lack of legal
facilities at Attica. Mr. Deutsch
stated that if Johnson v. Avery is
to be a reality there must be an
adeq uate law library established
at Attica. He pointed to the
number of good jailhouse
lawyers who are unable to help
themselves or their fellow
inmates without an adequate
library. Another possible suit
involves the alleged confiscation
of letters to prisoners at Attica.
Attica inmates, he asserted, have
causes of action relating to the
Due Process and Crue l and
Unusual Punishment provisions
of the Constitution .
Law students,-i t was asser ted 1
shou ld understand the situation
and "put aside our . bourgoise
tend e n cies and hangups and
becom e a strong, mi lit ant
people. "

POEM FROM TEN DELAWARE
(Erie County Jail)
by Toni

I have love
I suffen,d
.
Now I hate the mistakes
I have madC

by Michael Montgomery

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD
Court · Appealing seniors reeling latent bombshells bursting fast
NO. 6
U's will screw you -cry the blues you can't amend the course unpassed
.al..JU . .a
UWIUl~l·
□ tJiJt'I
,Gnde1 pass/fail. rain like hail but who knows what they mean
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•Up the·'flue why after you burning learning three years old
"1ll:lii'.'.l:J':I
Proaei save ·us or enslave us Freshman Failures in the cold
r.i~rsrm 1tunt!iJ 1.1rm
Gradel confusing
deluding unqualified or total doom
0Cl □□ r1 l..lWIU
fl'!lr!I l·llffK13 3,lr.J(J:1
Hook a course without remorse or find yourself locked in a tomb
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fading nuance shading a crash rehash of holdings cold0, papot writing pressure fighting time slip grinding down the year
Hours needed go unheeded catalogue misleading seer. _- .
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ACROSS
l.SneakY-6. art style
10. divan
14. New York town
15. ex· UKPM
16. baby tied
17. radicals
19. annoy (colloq)
20. collar item
21. morays
22. reflections
24. force of - 26. Moalem. priest
27. pro•voter
28. monaatic eatablilhment
32. played
34. tutele11
36. old European country
36. troubles
37. 0 . Henry gimml~k
38. Opera hi1hli1bt
39. expected
40. twilt of hair
41. Ute Up
42. Court of Oeneral-44 . it, ---(even ateven)
46. followers of Mary (Ind Jo
46. become fair, aa weather

49. Sickle's partner
62. Dies-53. - - nuWu11l
64 . Pinza
66. subordinate,
68. Columnilt Barrett
69. 1irl 11 name·
60. Rye funau•
61. Kiln
.
62. one kind of acbool (abbr)
63. malnder (fr.)

DOWN
1. page

2. alien
3. Liverpudlians
4. long long time
5. precipitated
6. Perry 's aide
7. summer drink, '
8. meaning (abbr.)
9. element
10. beats it
li. Genuine (abbr)
12. rasp
13. Saperstein and Lincoln
18. unall din
23. bonne
26. certain bread,
26. African antelope
28. French rell&ioua aymbol
29. circus reature1
·
30. - - go bragh
31..,can
32. help,
33. ,cent
34. breakraat &rain•
37. dictatorial power
38. S. Paclf. city
40. Flexible shoot
41. Pittsburgh
43. Polynesian
44. winged
46. ex-rock poup
47. loot (arch)
48. pert
49. Leander'• btloved
60. Ruutan· 1ea
61. dll for ore
62. warm.an en(ine
56. nntblnlJ
57. ~noy

